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rr Forage Crop
n Seed ValuesNATION W1H EVENTT b UOA o Show Decline

GENUINE COLDSPOTS AT

PRE-17A- R PRICES

By LILLIE L. MADSEN
Farm Editor, The SUtesmaa
While At : nation's farmers

paid more ,for hay and pasture
seeds - this", past spring, they
aren't going, to get as much for
the seeds of forage crops this
year as they did a year age.

Dealers interviewed this week
were on the cagey side, most of
them saying, "We are rather
marking time for the present"
Growers were milch of the same
opinion, showing no 'particular
eagerness to sell at the present.

However, harvest in tie Wit -IAS LOW AS

AT AfwlBICA'S lOVJESf PEilCES!

lameite Valley's big grass fields
is just getting well, underway.
A few small lots were cleaned
late last week. Most of the grass
seeds, remain yet to be har-
vested.

Reports from the Agricultural
Marketing Service Monday show-
ed that retail prices for all seeds
for spring purchase averaged 11
per cent above 1C-5- Red Clover
showed the greatest increase 72
per cent Kentucky Blue Grass
seed retail price, however, was
down the most this spring as
compared to a year ago 3? per
cent '
July Prices Noted
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July prices, listed by the Ore-
gon Seed and Feed Dealers Price
Reporting Committee showed
that common ryegrass, generally
was being quoted in 100 pound
bags at $7, although one dealer
was offering but $6.75.

Perennial Ryegrass (blue tag)
dealers were offering $11 when
they were offering. Some deal-
ers just said they "were not buy-
ing. Buyers for Alia fescue blue
tag said the price was $8 to $40
"if anyone is buying." Calls
around showed a few .were; a lot
were not Valley Chewings'
Fescue was unsteady between
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$20 and $23 a 100-poun- cleaned
and sacked. Eastern Oregon was
getting from $21 to $24 for Chew-ing- s,

and $24 for Penn State
fescue.' Creeping red fescue
offers in the Willamette Valley
was $20 although very little in-

terest was showing in this. East-
ern Oregon's Creeping price this
week is listed at $23 for creeping
and $24 for Illahee, and F74
creeping.
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Northern Alfalfa seed, ladino

clover, common and certified tall
fescue, are now listed for the
first time as available for export
sale.
'Another way of saying that

there's an oversupply of grain
and that prices will not be too
good is the constant reminder
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that "cheaper feed will help live-
stock feeders make a profit this
season."
Barley Fields Good

Pacific Northwest markets re-
ported the first arrival of new-cro- p

wheat and barley .this week,
but this wasn't "from, the ,Wil
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lamette Valley. Barley in the
valley is looking unusually well
from a field-standpoi- nt However,
in a few fields, where not much
fertilizer was applied, the growth
is comparatively thin.

Cash trading in the grain mar-
ket this past week was slow as
buyers held back for a good look.
Sellers, too, now supplied with
plenty of storage space, showed
no eagerness to sell, terminals
reported. Old-cro- p barley prices
dropped as much as $1.50 to $2
at Pacific Northwest markets. At
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the same time, new-cro- p barley
went up as much as $1 a ton.
The new crop is coming in later
than expected this year. New-cro-p

No. 2 western barley, test-in- g

45 pounds, was being quoted
at $46 a ton, 15-da- y delivery. The
San Francisco barley market,
while quiet showed ' steadiness.
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Farm economists were warning
farmers this week that barley
sells lowest at harvest time and
that grain farmers should be in
no hurry to part with it They
expect the demand to go up later,
and with a rising demand there

$13.50 Mon.

will also be Tismg prices in bar-
ley, the economists said,Slide-ou- t, 52.6-lb- ., bottom freexer drawer!

Controlled Cold for correct temperatures
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Russ Radio
Airs Die Talk

mmvze unmatched for quality!
MOSCOW W In an unprece-

dented move, Moscow radio Tues-
day night broadcast the text of
President Eisenhower's Monday
night TV-rad- io report to the Amer
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ican people on the Geneva summit
meeting. The full text also was
carried by the official Soviet news
agency Tass for newspaper pub-
lication.

Never before in the memory of
Westerners living in Moscow has
a speech by a Western statesman
been quoted here in full. tNew 14 KV cha The account of the President sis far clearer pictures
broadcast ' included his remark
about the wide gulf so far dividing
East and West a gulf as wide
and deep as are the differencesSt between individual freedom and

ONLY regimentation."
The Moscow radio report took

15 minutes to broadcast

House Passes
Militia Bill24-IHC-
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WASHINGTON (B The House
Tuesday passed and sent to the
Senate a measure authorizing the
states to create local militias.

The purpose is to create a core
of men in each state trained to
handle local wartime problems, is
case national guard units are
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called to federal duty in an emer-
gency. Militia forces then would
be expanded.

This plan was part of President
Eisenhower's original blueprint tot
expanding the military reserves.
Deleted from that measure, t4
militia provisions were incorporaaremmMTO- -CAP I ted in a separate measure.irini


